Cesarean section: an economic appraisal of infectious complications.
From March 1991 to April 1992, in the Dept. of Obstetrics and Gynecology, University of Pavia-Varese, 107 out of 115 consecutive patients submitted to cesarean section were evaluated for the clinical and economic evaluation of infectious complications. On the grounds of our previous experience we distinguished two groups: a high infection risk group (50 pts), because of labor and/or rupture of membranes, HIV+, diabetes; and a low infection risk group (57 pts). Our findings support the choice of these selective criteria both for the infectious event or for the use, and thence for the costs, of antibiotic treatment. In fact, based on this experience we believe that in cesarean sections with high infection risk AP is always recommended whereas in the low risk ones AP should not exceed L. 10.095 to be cost-effective.